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Organizational Control in Secondary Schools
Abstract
In educational research and policy, there are two viewpoints on organizational control in secondary schools:
one, that schools are highly decentralized organizations in which teachers have workplace autonomy and
discretion; two, that schools are top-down bureaucracies in which teachers have little influence over school
operations. Both of these perspectives show substantial empirical support, but there has been little effort to
explain the simultaneous presence of these contradictory images. Richard Ingersoll argues in this article that
these two images derive from implicit differences in their emphases and in their assumptions concerning how
to assess organizational control in schools. In order to empirically ground the debate and offer a more elabo-
rated and refined view of the issues, Ingersoll presents an analysis of data from the 1987-1988 Schools and
Staffing Survey conducted by the National Center for Education Statistics. He examines who controls key
social, sorting, and behavioral activities and decisions occurring in schools, comparing the control reportedly
exercised by faculties with that exercised by principals and central boards across different types of schools.
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In educational research and policy, there are two viewpoints on organizational 
control in secondary schools: one, that schools are highly decentralized organizations 
in which teachers have workplace autonomy and discretion; two, that schools are 
top-down bureaucracies in which teachers have little influence over school operations. 
Both of these perspectives show substantial empirical support, but there has been little 
effort to explain the simultaneous presence of these contradictory images. Richard 
Ingersoll argues in this article that these two images derive from implicit differences 
in their emphases and in their assumptions concerning how to assess organizational 
control in schools. In order to empirically ground the debate and offer a more elabo­
rated and refined view of the issues, Ingersoll presents an analysis of data from the 
1987-1988 Schools and Staffing Survey conducted by the National Center for Edu­
cation Statistics. He examines who controls key social, sorting, and behavioral ac­
tivities and decisions occurring in schools, comparing the control reportedly exercised 
by faculties with that exercised by principals and central boards across different types 
of schools. 
Over the past decade, both educational researchers and policymakers have in­
creasingly focused on the degree of organizational control over teachers and 
their work in schools. For researchers, a continuing interest in the nature and 
impact of schools, as opposed to the characteristics of students or staffs, has led 
to increasing attention to the organizational structure of schools and, in particu­
lar, to the degree of administrative control or faculty autonomy found in schools. 
For policymakers, the growing national interest in site-based management, 
school choice, and educational restructuring has led to increasing attention to 
the nature and consequences of decisionmaking and management within 
schools. 
Although the subject of organizational control in schools has become of great 
interest and importance, it is marked by substantial disagreement over the de­
gree to which schools and teachers are controlled. This article examines the two 
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